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!he bolt handle by me~ins or a pivoted lever. which i:o. 

BOLT LATCH FOR BOLT-ACTION FIREARM spring-biased to·ward 1hc la!ch-~ngaging position. 1;;c 
latch may be with<lr:nvn cilher by !~ver engag.:ment 

This appiic.:tion is a concinuat.ion of ;:ipplication Ser. with a shoulde.r on the. iiring prn when the rifle is rin:d, 
No. 290,69:! filed Aug. 6, 1981. :S or bv manual rotalion of the pivoted lever. After ma11-

'rnis invention relates 10 firearms of the bolt-action u.al ;pening with the ri!le cocked, the pivo!ed lever 
type, which have a bolt reciprocable in a receiver be- must be held manually retracted in order to re-dose lht: 
tween open and dosed pornons, .and rotawble by means bolt. 
of a handle between locked and unlocked 1·elationship In the Stahl Patent, a rotatable shaft. formed with a 
to liie fire::irm barrel. The invenl1on ts particularly <::on- !O flat and carrying a spring-biased latch plunger, ex.tend:-. 
cemed with an improved bolt latch mechanism which is tranversely across a mating flat in the firing pin. The 
normally operated automati~Jly by i.he firing and re- cocking of the firing pin mutes the two flats so as to tum 
cocking of the: firearm, but which may be selectively the shilft and latch plunger into l()(:k.ing engagement 
disabled, according to the us.er's Wi$hcs. with the bolt handle. Upon firing., the flats disengage so 

In a bolt-action firearm intended for hunting use, it is l~ th.at die bolt handle may be raised, with the shaft and 
desira~le to provhk \(oth a safety, and a oolt latch. for latch plunger now being free of the firing pin and able 
,S:;curin g the bolt Jocked in a dosed position. These two to rotate to permit this opening movement. 1f it is. de-
Jeatures. iillow ihe ftrearm to be earned in the fidd sired to unload the rifle with the firing pin cocked, I.he 
~loadcd_and cocked. without risk cit.hei: of3ccident31 latch plunger may be retracted manually to pennit die 
t.firing.or.of the 1?9Ii. J>ejng unlocked by ~ft!eJlccidcmtaj 20 bolt to be opened. The latch plunger must once again be 
1!r~t~~~&\t;.,1he same time. the. user shguld !is held retracted to permit the bolt to be re-closed; this 
. abled to o n the bolt readily and safely for unload· disadvantage is sharecl by Bader and Stahl. 
ng. Controls for l e 5.:1 ety an l ate S OU e CThe present invention has as its gene:rai object the 
~le enough to avoid co.nfus.ion in poor lighting <:en- improvement of bolt latch mechanisms for bolt-action 
dition~ should be readily manipulable even by a hunter 25· rifles -which have independemly-operable safety de.-
wearing gloves; and yet shou.!d not protrude in a man- : vices. The improved mechanism features a simplified 
ner either to interfere with manual operation of .the construction, involving a single pivoted, spring-loaded 
firearm.. or to be susceptible to inadvertent displace· latch lever; which is amomatically operated by the 
mem:. displacements of a firing pin during cocking and firing. 

One appro:ich tO this question is shown in U.S. Pat. 30 In one embodiment, a detent is provided so thal the 
No. 2,514,981 to Walker et a.I, in which a rwo-poshion latch is selectively operable manually to relea.sably se-
safe.ty lever also serves as a bolt Jatch. The safety lever cure it in a disabled position. The latch may readily be 
has two arms: a safety arm bearing an eccentric ""'hich disabled or reactivated by the press of even a gloved 
blocks the sear o( the trigger mechanism in a "safe" finger, after which the hands arc free to <::arry out load· 
position of the lever; and another latch arm which en· 35 ing, cocking, firing, or unloading operation~ without 
gages a notch in the bolt to latch it against rotation. further attention to the latch. 
Moverne.nt of the safety lever to the ••fire" position According to the invention, the bolt plug of a bolt-
releases the sear, and also removes the latch arm from action firearm is recessed to receive a latch lever, which 
engagemem with the bolt. This is a satisfactory system; is pivotally mounted in the recess for rocking motion to 
but it does requife the S<ifety to be released when the 40 either of two positions: latched by cocki11g the we.apon 
bolt is opened, and therefore cills for proper caution to and dosing the bolt handle; or unlatched by firing the 
be exercised when the user wishes to unload the.fire- weapon. A spring and plunger bias the lever wwud the 
arm, latched position, in which a tooth formed at one end of 

Another pri.or art solution involves a safety lever the lever engages in a mating notch in the closed oolt 
movable to three positions: one in which the safety and 45 handle. The latch lever has a cam surface s.o arranged, 
the bolt latch are both engaged; a second, intermediate in the latched position, as to project into the path of 
position which either disengages the bolt latch. or en.a· motion of the head of the firing pin, which therefore 
bles it to be manu.ally disengaged, but leaves the safety pivots the lever to the unlatched position when the 
on; and a third,. firing position in which both the safety weapon fa fired. Subsequent re-cocking and withdrawal 
and the bolt latch are inoperative. Examples of this 50 of the firing pin head enables the spring·loJded plunger 
approach appear in US. Pat. Nos. 2,824.402 to Fischer; to return the lever automatically to the latched position. 
J,31&,423 to Williams; 2,369,269 to Couture; and In one embodiment., the latch lever may be manually 
3, 138,888 lo Brewer. If a hunter is working in good rocked beyond the latched posit.ion to a disabled posi· 
lighting conditions, without gloves, and with kisure to tlon, in which a detenf notch formed in the lever en· 
see that the safety is correctly positioned, these systems 5~ gages and .interferes wilh movement of the spring. 
arc 5at.isfactoryl Bill in the press of urgency and e,;dte· loaded plunger, The plunger cannm then move the 

. ment that oftei\-arises in the field, and under ad..,'erse lever toward the latched position until the lever is man-
: conditions, error-in selecting among three safety posi.. ual.ly pressed in a direction tO rclea:se the: detent nnd ihus 
itions is not unlikely to occur.: restore automatic operation. 

Another solution !h3t ha.s been suggeste.d is to pro .. &l FIG. 1 is a fragmenrary view in side elevation of one 
vide a bolt latch that i~ comple!dy divorced from the embodimenr of the improved bolt l.atch mechanism, 
safety medianisrtL This enables the hunter io unload shown in latched relation to the bolt assembly of an 

·without concern about ch;i.nging the condition of a illustrative boh.-action nrearm, which is shown cocked 
safety he has previously ilc:tivated. Two examples of and ready to fire; 
such a boll. latch are found in U.S. Pat. Nos. l.322 . .514 to 65 FtG. 2 is a frngmcm.ary view in rear e!eva1ion of the 
Uader, ;rnd l,669,496 w Stahl. In Bader. :l sliding latch, assembly of FIG. l; · 
rnour;ted on the side of the bolt plug just behind die boll FIG . .3 is a. fragmentary view showing the l:nch in 
handle, i:; movable w or from .latching engagement with unlatcht:d positicn. wtth the boll h~wdlc r:iised to un· · 
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